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Highlights  20 
• A FVM scheme is used to enhance mass conservation of a mass transport model; 
• A new algorithm is developed to track multiple stagnation points in river networks; 22 
• More accurate predictions of E.coli loss rates are predicted in riverine reaches;   
• Typically 16~48% of the E.coli die off in the Ribble river networks; 24 
• E.coli fate is closely linked to source positions and transport and decay processes. 
Abstract  26 
Predicting the rate of Escherischia coli (E.coli) loss in a river network is one of the 
key conditions required in the management of bathing waters, with well verified 28 
numerical models being effective tools used to predict bathing water quality in 
regions with limited field data. In this study, a unique finite volume method (FVM) 30 
one-dimensional model is firstly developed to solve the mass transport process in 
river networks, with multiple moving stagnation points. The model is then applied to 32 
predict the concentration distribution of E.coli in the river Ribble network, UK, where 
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the phenomena of multiple stagnation points and different flow directions appear 
extensively in a tidal sub-channel network. Validation of the model demonstrates that 2 
the proposed method gives reasonably accurate solution. The verification results show 
that the model predictions generally agree well with measured discharges, water 4 
levels and E.coli concentration values, with mass conservation of the solution 
reaching 99.0% within 12 days for the Ribble case.  An analysis of 16 one-year 6 
scenario runs for the Ribble network shows that the main reduction in E.coli 
concentrations occurs in the riverine and estuarine regions due to the relatively large 8 
decay rate in the brackish riverine waters and the long retention time, due to the 
complex river discharge patterns and the tidal flows in the regions. 10 
 
Keywords: Mass transport; One-dimensional model; River networks; Multiple 12 
stagnations; E.coli loss   
1. Introduction 14 
Escherischia coli (E.coli) loss at the river-estuary transition zone is a complex 
process where decay and production through various sources coexist. The pattern of 16 
E.coli loss varies from case to case, and is governed by their biotic intrinsic 
parameters, abiotic environmental conditions and episodic sources. Field sampled data 18 
are important in the evaluation of the fate of E.coli, but they are usually limited. 
Therefore, numerical models are often used, together with limited field measurements 20 
and laboratory analysis to evaluate quantitatively the E.coli losses in riverine and 
coastal waters (Servais et al., 2007). However, the accuracy of the models used needs 22 
to be verified to ensure that the solutions are stable and mass conservative, as well as 
including appropriate values for key parameters such as: bed roughness, dispersion 24 
and decay rates (Steets and Holden, 2003).  
A mass conserved, stable, accurate and computationally manageable model is 26 
therefore a prerequisite for E.coli concentration evaluation, since rainfall-runoff 
intensities enter river channels in pulses, often at minute scales, creating large 28 
gradients in pollutant concentrations (Sanders et al., 2001). This is especially 
important in complex river networks with relatively steep gradients and also where 30 
highly unsteady tidal currents exist in the estuarine and coastal zones. A small mass-
conservation error in the hydrodynamic solution may cause a large error in the matter 32 
transport solution (Bousso et al., 2012). However, it is often difficult to obtain highly 
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conservative solutions in a natural river system for a number of reasons, including: the 
use of non-consistent governing equations (Aral et al., 2000), partial or full 2 
linearization of the governing equations, different discretized formats between the 
hydrodynamic and mass transport model equations etc.  In order to improve on the 4 
mass conservation properties of such solutions, the finite volume method (FVM) 
(Murillo and Navas-Montilla, 2016; Wu and Wang, 2008; Zhang et al., 2011) is 6 
increasingly used in water quality modelling studies, together with an unstructured 
grid. However, when an explicit FVM model is used, two key shortcomings remain, 8 
one being the smaller time step imposed by the Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy (CFL) 
limiting condition (Delis et al., 2000; Stelling, 2003), and the difficulty in maintaining 10 
robustness for complex looped and dendritic river networks (Jin et al., 2002).  For 
long-term simulations, e.g. for up to 100 years, and for a series of scenario runs of the 12 
hydrodynamic, sediment and mass transport processes, 1D models are extensively 
used because of their higher efficiency and even higher accuracy than 2D and 3D 14 
models when dealing with large and complex river networks (Lauer et al., 2016; Wu 
et al., 2004; Zhou and Lin, 1998). Usually a 1-D model is used to link a catchment 16 
hydrological model (Merkhali et al., 2015; Paiva et al., 2011) and a 2D or 3D 
estuarine and/or coastal model (Bladé et al., 2012; Twigt et al., 2009). Therefore, 1D 18 
models are generally invaluable tools in an integrated modelling system for simulating 
hydrological, hydrodynamic and mass transport processes, from the catchment cells to 20 
river networks, and then to the receiving estuarine and coastal waters (Nanía et al., 
2014; Salvadore et al., 2015).  22 
In general different flow directions often exist in estuaries caused by the river 
flow and tidal waves and there four basic flow directions can exist in a sub-channel, 24 
including: (i) down flow, (ii) up flow, (iii) inward-flow, and (iv) outward-flow (Zhang 
et al., 2014). For the case of (iii), or (iv), a positive stagnation point, or a negative 26 
stagnation point, will occur (see Figure 1c). However in a sub-channel there may be 
more than one stagnation point and the number of stagnation points and their locations 28 
can change continuously due to the interaction between the tides and river flows.  
Stagnation can also occur at more than a single point in an estuary and/or river reach. 30 
Therefore, an existing algorithm for dealing with only one stagnation, developed by 
Hu et al. (2010) and Zhang et al. (2014), has been refined in the current study to 32 
enable the physical processes of multiple stagnation zones to be predicted.  
 34 
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The main objective of this study is therefore to improve on the accuracy of 
numerical model predictions of E.coli losses in river networks and to reduce the error 2 
level in mass conservation. Details are given of the development of a FVM based 
model to simulate the mass transport processes in river and estuarine networks, 4 
particularly where multiple stagnation zones and different flow directions may occur. 
Firstly, in this model a new algorithm is developed to predict the formation of 6 
multiple stagnation zones and the mass transport processes in these zones. Secondly, a 
dynamic decay rate is formulated for different salinity and radiation levels, based on 8 
data obtained from laboratory studies and field investigation. Thirdly, field measured 
hydrodynamic and E.coli data, acquired for the river Ribble network and Fylde coast 10 
in 2012, are used to calibrate and validate the hydro-epidemiological model. Finally, 
the loss of E.coli in the river Ribble network is evaluated using the refined 1D model. 12 
A series of scenario simulations are also reported, using the refined 1D modelling 
system, and the E.coli losses in the middle and lower regions of the river Ribble, 14 
including different sources from 47 sub-catchments, are quantitatively predicted. The 
results show the importance of the need for model mass conservation, especially in 16 
the lower reaches of the river basin, where the reversing current and the multiple 
stagnation zones appear extensively, driven by tidal and river flow interactions.  18 
2. Theory/model framework  
2.1 Hydrodynamic model 20 
 
The St Venant equations are widely used as the governing equations to predict the 22 
hydrodynamic processes in river networks, as given by:- 
Z QB q
t x
∂ ∂
+ =
∂ ∂
  (1) 24 
2
0f e
Q Q Zg A s s L
t x A x
 ∂ ∂ ∂ 
+ +  + + + =   ∂ ∂ ∂  
  (2) 
where B = wetted-cross sectional width (m), Z = elevation of water surface above 26 
datum (m), Q = river discharge (m3/s), q = lateral discharge per unit channel width 
(m2/s), = curvilinear distance of river channel (m),  = time (s), A = wetted cross 28 
sectional area (m2), g = gravitational acceleration (m/s2), fs = friction slope, 
x t
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expressed as ( )
2
4/3/f
n Q Q
s
A A B
= , in which n = Manning’s coefficient, es  = local 
longitudinal slope of water surface due to localised head losses, and L = momentum 2 
of lateral discharge inputs.  
2.2 Mass transport model 4 
 
The mass transport equation given as:  6 
( ) ( )
x C C
A C Q C CA E S W
t x x x
∂  ∂  ∂ ∂ 
+ −  = + ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ 
    (3) 
where xE = longitudinal dispersion coefficient, which is based on a formula derived 8 
by Fisher (Fischer, 1973), CS = a source term due to bacterial decay ( CS Ins K C= − ⋅ ), 
K = decay rate (hr-1), Ins = constant source term, for E.coli this term is zero. In 10 
engineering studies, the T90, which is the time needed for 90% of the bacteria to die 
off (T90=ln10/K, unit is hr), is usually used.The value of T90 is related to radiation, 12 
salinity and organic matter, etc(Yang et al., 2008). The limited measured data is given 
in Table 1(Huang et al., 2017) based on radiation and salinity condition then 14 
intepolated T90 is used in the model based on the given radiation and modelled  
salinity. CW = external sources from point and diffuse source inputs, which is decided 16 
by the E.coli flux from lateral sub-catchments.  
The FVM is used to improve on the mass conservation of Eq. (3).  However, the 18 
consistency between Appendix S1: Eqs. (2~3) and Eq. (3) may not be entirely 
satisfactory, because of the additional errors introduced by the linearization in 20 
deriving Appendix S1: Eqs. (2~3). Therefore, a small time step approach is used, i.e., 
several inner iterations are carried out within a time step to reduce the errors in the 22 
solution of the hydrodynamic equations. In this way, the mass conservation level is 
improved in the solution of Eq.3. The staggered grids, where the hydrodynamic and 24 
water quality variables are located at the cross sections and the centre of a control 
volume, respectively (see Fig. 1), are used to further reduce the mass conservation 26 
error.  
After obtaining the solution of concentrations at junctions, an explicit method is 28 
used to determine the E.coli concentration value for each control volume. For the case 
of a positive flow, the mass transport equation (Eq. 3) is discretized using the implicit 30 
upwind scheme, as given in Eq. 4: 
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( ) ( ) ( )1k kj jA C A CAC
t t
+
 −  ∂
=
∂ ∆                          (4a) 
( ) ( ) ( )1 11
1
k k
j j
j
Q C Q CQ C
x x
+ +
−
−
 −  ∂  
=
∂ ∆                 (4b) 2 
( ) ( )
1 1 1 1
1 11 1
1
2 1 11
1
. .
2 2
k k k k
k kj j j j
x x xj j
j j j jj
C C C CCA E A E A E
x x x xx x x
+ + + +
+ +
− +
−
− − −
−
 
 
− −∂ ∂ 
−  =  −     ∆ + ∆ ∆ + ∆∂ ∂ ∆   
  
      (4c) 
( ) ( )1 1k kC C CjS W A K C Ins W+ ++ =    + +                            4 
 (4d) 
where kjA , 
k
jB , 
k
jZ = average river area, width and water elevation in the jth control 6 
volume, respectively, at the kth time step. The linear equations for the Krth sub-channel 
can be written as: 8 
1 1 1
1 1
k k k
j j j j j j ja C b C c C zz
+ + +
− + +  +  =  (j = Js,Js+1, … …,Je)            (5) 
where ja , jb , jc  = coefficients, jzz = explicit term, 1kjC + = mass concentration in 10 
control volume j at the k+1th  time step, Js, Je = the start and end cross-section number 
for the Krth sub-channel, respectively. The other three flow directions types are 12 
discretized in a similar manner. For the flow pattern shown in Fig. 1b, the coefficients 
ja , jb , jc , jzz in the inner cross-sections (j = Js,Js+1,…,Je) are derived in a 14 
similar manner as for the euquations (1) and (2), see Appendix S2: Eq.1 
 16 
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  j-1      j       j-1       j        j-1      j        j-1      j    
 
(a) 4 different flow basic directions (+ +; − −; − +; + −) 
 
 
                                                                   
 
 
 
 (b) Variables distribution, multiple stagnations and flow  
    directions at Krth sub-channel  
Label note: 
    Inner junction;     Outer junction; 
   Positive stagnation(PSTG);  Negative stagnation(NSTG)  
   Positive flow direction;      Negtive flow direction 
   Cross section;             Control volume centre 
Aj, Qj, Exj Aj-1, Qj-1, Exj-1 Aj+1, Qj+1, Exj+1 AJs, QJs, ExJs  ... … … … AJe, QJe, ExJe 
Cj Cj+1 Cj-1 
∆xj-1 ∆xj ∆xj+1 
Scj-1,Wc j-1 Scj,Wc j Scj+1,Wc j+1 
JunSt(Kr) JunEd(Kr) 
 
 
J1 
Kr1 
J7 
J2 
J3 
J4 
J5 
J6 
Kr2 
Kr3 
Kr4 
Kr5 
Kr6 
NSTG3 
PSTG2 
NSTG1 
PSTG1 
PSTG3 
NSTG2 
 
(c) 6 different flow type in a local river 
networks 
Fig. 1. Four flow directions and multiple stagnation points and positions for key 
variables 2 
 
In order to predict the flow patterns in tidal river reaches with multiple 4 
stagnation points a refined algorithm has been developed based on existing work 
(Zhang et al. 2014). In this model: (i) a search was carried for each cross section to 6 
identify the existence of a stagnation in a sub-channel and possible position using Eq. 
6 and Eq. 7; (ii) the flow and stagnation type is identified based on theflow direction  8 
distributions (see Kr1¬6 in Fig.1c ) and solute concentrations within the inner 
junctions, where multiple stagnation points existed, using Eq.8; and (iii) a set of linear 10 
equations and related parameters were reconstructed for a junction with multiple 
stagnations in the mass transport solution (see Eq. 9). Once the values of the 12 
concentration at the kth time step are known, the concentration values at the k+1th time 
step, for the Krth sub-channel, can then be calculated using Appendix: S3, Eq. 1, 14 
together with the concentration values at the starting and ending junctions. Moreover, 
because the lower E.coli concentration boundary is required during a flood tide, the 16 
simplified lower boundary is given using Eq.10 and Eq.11. Based on the refinement 
steps above, the main procedure used to solve the hydrodynamic and mass transport 18 
equations are shown in a flowchart in Fig. 2.  
Identification of  a stagnation point in a sub-channel, based on the flow 20 
directions at two adjacent cross-sections of a control volume:    
1 0j jQ Q− ⋅ <                              (6) 22 
A moving stagnation zone’s position ( , )XSTG YSTG is identified by Eq.7: 
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( ) ( )
( ) ( )
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
/
/
j j j j j j
j j j j j j
XSTG XT Q Q Q XT XT
YSTG YT Q Q Q YT YT
− − − −
− − − −
 = + + ⋅ −

= + + ⋅ −
                                   (7) 
where jXT , jYT  = coordinates  at the jth cross section of a sub-channel.  2 
If there are m stagnation points (m≥2) in a sub-channel, there will be m+1 
reaches, with each having a single flow direction (+ or −). The E.coli concentrations 4 
of each control volume can be predicted using the formulae for the “+ +” and “− −” 
flow patterns if the concentration values for each stagnation zone are given. The 6 
E.coli concentration for a control volume with a stagnation point is solved for in two 
steps: 8 
Step 1: Solving the 1kjC
+
 at the control volume with the stagnation 
There are two types of stagnations; one is the positive stagnation, where water flows 10 
inwards, and the other is the negative stagnation, where water flows outwards. An 
explicit upwind scheme is used to determine the E.coli concentration value at the 12 
control volume with a stagnation point. For example, for a positive stagnation case, 
then 1kjC
+
 is determined using Eq. 8: 14 
( ) ( )
( )
1 1
11
1 1
1
1 11 1
1 1
2 1 11
1
1
. .
2 2
.
k k k k k
M j j j j jk k
j jk k
M j M j j
k k k k
k ki i i i
x xk i i
i i i ii M j
k
C Ck j
M j
A Q C Q CtC C
A A x
C C C Ct A E A E
x x x xx A
t S W
A
+ +
−+
+ +
−
+ +
− +
+
−
− − −
−
+
+
 −  ∆
= −
∆
 
 
− −∆
+  −   ∆ + ∆ ∆ + ∆∆   
 
∆
+ +
          (8) 
Step 2: Re-construction of linear systems with multiple stagnations. 16 
Here we use Fig.1 c to illustrate the construction of the equations for the four flow 
directions and multiple moving stagnation zones. Assuming that the mass is well 18 
mixed at the junction and omitting the junction’s storage variation, the mass 
conservation equation for J7 (see Fig.1c) can be written as: 20 
( )
1 1 4 4 5 5
2 3 6 7
( ). ( ) ( ). ( ) ( ). ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) . 0
Kr Kr Kr Kr Kr Kr
Kr Kr Kr J
Q Je C Je Q Je C Je Q Je C Je
Q Je Q Je Q Je C
+ +
+ + + =
          (9) 
The parameters of implicit algebraic equations (Eq.5) can be solved using 22 
Appendix S2: Eqs. 1 and 2. During the construction of the concentration equation at a 
junction linked with boundaries, the upper concentration boundary value is required 24 
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for a positive flow or the low concentration boundary value is required only for a 
negative flow. For a sub-channel with multiple stagnation points, only the 2 
concentration values at the first and last negative stagnation points are needed. The 
number and position of the stagnation point(s) may change, but the matrix structure 4 
remains the same. After solving the concentration at the internal junctions using Eq. 9, 
then the concentration at the control volume centre for every sub-channel can be 6 
solved using Appendix S3: Eq.1.  
During a flood tide, a lower boundary condition is required and water elevation 8 
and E.coli concentration values need to be specified. However, it is often difficult to 
obtain the measured E.coli concentration data. Herein we follow the returned 10 
coefficient concept proposed by Falconer (1984) which is expressed in Eq.10: 
 ( )C t Cθ= ⋅                          (10) 12 
where ( )C t = E.coli concentration input from the sea boundary at time t; θ = E.coli 
loss coefficient, which ranges from 0.0 to 1.0;  C   = mean E.coli concentration across 14 
the sea boundary, defined as: 
( ) ( ) ( )
2 2
1 1
/
t t
t t
C Q t C t dt Q t dt= ∫ ∫              (11)  16 
In order to reduce the uncertainty level, a series of the virtual volumes have been 
added to the seaward boundary to store the outflow and E.coli during the ebb tides, 18 
and a proportion of the integrated E.coli efflux will return to the riverine networks 
through the sea boundary during the subsequent flood tides. The E.coli losses are 20 
mainly caused by two mechanisms: one is related to the tidal and river flow 
characteristics, and the other is by the natural decay of E.coli in the virtual volumes.  22 
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Start 
(1) Input topography, boundary, initial data  
and temporal interpolation; 
(2) Hydrodynamic solution using three-grade method 
 in main time step (Appendix S1: Eq. 2~3); 
(3) Improving mass conservation by limited inner iteration with smaller time step 
in each sub-channel; 
(4) Checking flow direction for each sub-channel and stagnation 
type (Eq.6) and position (Eq.7) 
(5) Solution of E.coli concentration at boundary cells (Eq.10 and Eq. 11) and 
stagnation cell using an explicit scheme (Eq.8) 
(6) Solution of E.coli concentration at junctions (Eq. 9), and 
concentration in finite volume centre using Appendix S3: Eq.1a 
Step 2 or stop 
End 
 
Fig.2 Main solution procedure of the refined 1-D model 2 
3. Application 
3.1 Model setup for the Ribble case, UK 4 
 
     The Ribble river basin is located in the North West of England. It originates from 6 
the rural hills of the Yorkshire Dales and the source of the river Ribble, to major 
urban areas of Lancashire, including: Blackburn, Burnley and Preston, with an area of 8 
1583 km2. It has 4 key tributaries, including: the rivers Hodder, Calder, Darwen and 
Douglas,  as well as the Crossens drainage system which flows into the Ribble estuary 10 
(see Fig. 3). It is the only  UK research catchment for studies linked to the EU Water 
Framework Directive (WFD) implementation (Kay et al., 2005) and a significant 12 
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amount of historical data on the river topography, hydrology, water quality and E.coli 
measurements have been collected over the past 20 years. 2 
 
Fig. 3. Model domain of the river Ribble and catchments, showing the 7 sub-domains    4 
The following data were used in the model: (i) bathymetric data in the estuary 
and riverine regions, which were converted into 1-D cross-section data by 6 
interpolation (Huang et al., 2014); (ii) 15 min sampled discharges and hourly E.coli 
concentration data predicted at 5 main upper river boundaries, namely the Ribble 8 
(No.710305), Hodder (No. 711610), Calder (No. 712615), Darwen (No. 713122), and 
Douglas (No.700306), and 7 sub-catchments, as shown in Fig.3; (iii) the inflow and 10 
E.coli boundaries from 5 main upper rivers and 47 minor branches, provided by the 
UK Environment Agency (EA) and Sheffield University using the Hydrological 12 
Simulation Program FORTRAN (HSPF) (Bicknell et al., 1997) and Infoworks 
(Wallingford Software Ltd, 1995) models; and (iv) half-hour tidal elevation data at the 14 
lower boundary. Hourly meteorological data were acquired at 9 stations around the 1-
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D model domain and interpolated into the cross sections of the 1-D model. These data 
included air and earth temperatures, radiation levels, relative humidity, rainfall etc., 2 
with the data being provided by the British Atmospheric Data Centre, UK 
(http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/home/). The main parameters used in the model are listed in 4 
Table 1 
Table 1 Parameters used in the 1-D model 6 
Label Value Note and reference 
t∆  30  Normal time step  (Sec) 
1t∆  3 Smaller time step used in limited additional inner iterations (Sec) 
x∆  20-100 distance between 2 cross-sections (m) 
Nsc 1031 Cross-section number 
NRiv 9 Sub-channel number 
PS 47 Point source number 
T90 6-48 Decay rate (hr) 
θ  0.6-1.0 Explicit-implicit coefficient  
Tθ  1.013 Temperature coefficient 
θ
 
0.1 Return coefficient at lower boundary 
3.2 Mass conservation test  
 8 
In order to test the refined model two objective functions were used to check the mass 
conservation level: (i) temporal difference between the net input flow volume and 10 
water storage across the whole model domain ( 1kOBJVW +∆ ); (ii) accumulated water 
conservation error ( 1kOBJSumVW + ). They are expressed as: 12 
1 1 1k k k
OBJVW VWIO DVW
+ + +∆ = −
                        (12a) 
1 1k k k
OBJ OBJ OBJSumVW SumVW VW
+ +
= + ∆
              (12b) 14 
where, 1kVWIO + is the net increase in the water volume from the inflow and outflow 
boundaries and point sources after each time step, 16 
1
1 1
NBD NPS
k
nb nb np
nb np
VWIO f Q t q t+
= =
= ⋅ ∆ + ⋅ ∆∑ ∑ ,  nbf  =1 and -1 for inflow and outflow 
boundaries, respectively. 1 1k k kDVW VW VW+ += − , kVW and 1kVW +  are the water 18 
volume in the model domain at k and k+1 time step, respectively.  
 The model predicted results are presented in Fig. 4. The water storage values 20 
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predicted by the refined method are very close to the net input water volume values 
(see Fig. 4a). The accumulated water mass conservation error is also small (see Fig. 2 
4b), with the relative error  being about 0.3%  in 12 days. 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig 4. Conservation  analysis of flow mass predictions 4 
Objective functions similar to Eq. 18 were also used to check the E.coli  mass 
conservation levels, as given below: 6 
1 1 1k k k
OBJVEC VECIO DVEC
+ + +∆ = −
             (13a) 
1 1k k k
OBJ OBJ OBJSumVEC SumVEC VEC
+ +
= + ∆
            (13b) 8 
where  
1
1 1
NBD NPS
k
nb nb nb np np
nb np
VECIO f Q C t q c t+
= =
= ⋅ ∆ + ⋅ ∆∑ ∑  10 
 
and 
 
1 1k k kDVEC VEC VEC+ += − ,  12 
kVEC and 1kVEC +  are the total E.coli counts in the model domain at n and n+1 time 
steps, respectively, in which 1 1 1
1
NSC
k k k
j j j
j
VEC A C X+ + +
=
= ⋅ ⋅ ∆∑ .  14 
For this case, the decay rate for the E.coli solution was set to zero. The predicted 
values of the objective variables are shown in Fig. 5. These results indicate that the 16 
level of agreement between VECIO  and DVEC  is generally very close (see Fig. 5a).  
Nevertheless, there is also a relatively small accumulated mass loss (see Fig. 5b), with 18 
the average error being around 1.0% of the total E.coli number over the simulation 
period. 20 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 5. Conservation  analysis of E.coli predictions 
3.3 Model verification 2 
 
In verifying the model the inflow discharges were measured at the 5 main upper 4 
boundaries to drive the model. In addition, discharges from the sub-catchments were 
calculated using the HSPF model, where the calculated discharges were used to 6 
compensate for the shortage of measured discharge data in these catchments. Flow 
discharges and stage data at 3 main control stations (No. 700306, 713056 and 713019, 8 
see Fig. 3) were used to verify the enhanced river network model.  
It can be seen from Figs. 6a and 6b that the model predicted and measured flow 10 
discharge values at the two control stations (No. 713056 and 713019) in the main 
channel generally agreed very well for the cases of low and medium flows, with the 12 
statistical parameters RMSE, MAE and NSCE being presented in Table 2. The model 
under-predicted the maximum flood discharges at the two stations on 23rd June, 2012, 14 
but predicted other peak flows quite well. The errors are thought to be mainly caused 
by the local rainfall measurements and spatial interpolation errors based on the limited 16 
rainfall stations.  
Table 2. Modelling statistical errors results about the modelling variables at 18 
different stations 
Station Variables RMSE MAE NSCE 
No.713056 Q (m3/s) 26.97 4.99 0.85 
No.713019 Q (m3/s) 31.93 4.18 0.83 
No.700306 Z (m) 0.17 0.05 0.85 
No.713019 Z (m) 0.42 0.25 0.64 
No.713056 E.coli (cfu/100ml) 27198.20 -9893.50 0.32 
No.713019 E.coli (cfu/100ml) 12041.30 654.90 0.56 
 20 
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stations along the rivers Douglas (No. 700306) and Ribble (No. 713019) respectively 
agreed satisfactorily  (Figs. 6c, d), and the statistical value of the NSCE parameter at 2 
these two stations were 0.85 and 0.64 respectively. Other statistics are presented in 
Table 2. The  under-estimated water elevation at flood peak (on 26th September, 2012) 4 
for the river Douglas (No. 700306) is thought to be caused by the spatial interpolation 
error of the intense rainfall, based on limited rain gauge stations and flow discharge 6 
underestimation  by the HSPF model. Further verification will be carried out when  
new and continuous measured water level data are available. 8 
The E.coli concentrations were measured at more than 10 stations in the Ribble 
catchment by the Centre for Research into Environment and Health (CREH), 10 
Aberystwyth University, as a part of the Cloud to Coast (C2C) Project. The results for 
2 stations are presented herein (i.e. Figs. 6e and f), with comparisons being given 12 
between model predicted and measured E.coli concentrations at two sites along the 
main channel of the river Ribble. It can be seen that the model predicted E.coli 14 
concentrations generally agree well with the limited measured data, but the model 
over predicted the concentration during the period from 8th to 28th August 2012. The 16 
error analysis results for the parameters RMSE, MAE and NSE are presented and 
listed in Table 2. The RMSE values are about 1.2 and 0.9 times of the average values 18 
of the measurements at these two stations, while the MAE and NSCE values  range 
from 9893.5 cfu/100 ml to 654.9 cfu/100 ml and 0.32 to 0.56 respectively. Since the 20 
E.coli concentration includes certain uncertainty factors, the predicted E.coli 
concentration values are considered acceptable, although there are some large errors 22 
during the high flow period. The errors in predicting the peak values may be partly 
attributed to the sparse sampling rate relative to that predicted at each time step in the 24 
numerical, and thereby potentially resulting in some high concentration points being 
missed in the measured data. 26 
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(c) 700306 
 
(d) 713019 
 
(e) 713056 
 
(f) 713019 
Fig. 6. Verification of discharge, water level and E.coli processes 
 2 
3.4 Evolution of stagnation zones in the river Ribble networks 
 4 
Based on the definition given by Clancy (Clancy, 1975), a stagnation zone is a flow 
field where the local velocity of the fluid is zero. Stagnation exists extensively at the 6 
transition zone between the river and sea, driven mainly by the river flows and tidal 
currents, and occasionally driven by unsteady flows in the river networks. In the 8 
current study the existence of stagnation zones was checked and their dynamic 
positions were simulated using Eqs.12 and 13, and the 1-D hydrodynamic model has 10 
been extended to include a module on multiple stagnation zones. The generation, 
movement and extinction of stagnation zones are shown in Fig. 7.  Based on the 12 
model results, the key processes in the stagnation zones can be summarised as follows: 
(i) During low ebb phase there is a strong downward flow and thus stagnation does 14 
not exist. (ii) During the flood phase, the upward flow from the estuary meets the river 
flow, then a positive stagnation is generated in the lower estuary (Fig. 7a), it then 16 
moves upwards with the tidal currents; with more stagnation zones potentially being 
formed in river branches of the river network (Fig. 7b). (iii) During the flood to ebb 18 
phase, a negative stagnation forms in the lower estuary (Fig. 7c) and it then moves 
4
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towards the upper reaches, with the previous positive stagnation zones moving 
downwards. If a sub-channel is long enough, then the positive and negative stagnation 2 
zones can coexist (Fig. 7d) until the moving stagnation zones merge and then 
disappear. Finally, the flow returns to a single downward direction and the processes 4 
of phase (i) to (iii) will be repeated. The processes of generation, movement and 
extinction of the multiple stagnations, driven by the tidal and river flow interactions in 6 
the Ribble river networks, were predicted using the numerical model. The results 
indicate that the multiple stagnation zones may appear in the river networks in the 8 
flood to ebb stage.  
 
(a) Positive stagnation generation  
 
(b) Stagnation movement and more 
stagnations existed 
 
(c)  Negative stagnation 
generation 
 
(d) Multiple stagnation existence in a 
sub-channel 
Fig. 7. Model predicted evolution processes of formation and movement of multiple 10 
stagnations in Ribble river networks  
3.5  Source apportionment and its impacts   12 
 
In order to evaluate the rural and urban source apportionments and its impacts on the 14 
2012-08-15 18:38:30 QRivIn= 43.1 m3/s Zstide= -1.317 m 2012-08-15 22:31:50 QRivIn= 32.2 m3/s Zstide= 2.578 m
2012-08-15 23:21:50 QRivIn= 31.7 m3/s Zstide= 2.563 m 2012-08-15 23:55:10 QRivIn= 31.1 m3/s Zstide= 2.315 m
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lower reach of the river Ribble, 16 one-year scenarios (see Table 3) were simulated, in 
which the inputs from the 7 sub-catchments were combined (see Fig. 3)  to simplify 2 
the calculation procedure. The simulation results are shown in Table 4. 
Table 3. 16 scenarios 4 
Scenario Regions Rural source 
Urban 
source       Note 
1 All Ribble Yes Yes Total Ribble region 
2 All Ribble Yes No Total Ribble region 
3 Upper Ribble Yes No Ribble source to Clitheroe 
5 Hodder Yes No Hodder region 
5 Calder Yes No Calder region 
6 Darwen Yes No Darwen region 
7 Douglas Yes No Douglas region 
8 Middle Ribble Yes No 
Clitheroe to Douglas-Ribble 
junction 
9 Lower Ribble Yes No Ribble-Douglas junction to 11MP 
10 Upper Ribble Yes Yes Ribble source to Clitheroe 
11 Hodder Yes Yes Hodder region 
12 Calder Yes Yes Calder region 
13 Darwen Yes Yes Darwen region 
14 Douglas Yes Yes Douglas region 
15 Middle Ribble Yes Yes 
Clitheroe to Ribble-Douglas 
junction 
16 Lower Ribble Yes Yes Ribble-Douglas junction to 11MP 
 
It can be seen from Table 4 that in the river Ribble networks the total E.coli 6 
loss is between 31-53 %, which varied with different source locations and dynamic 
weather and hydrodynamic conditions. Before the E.coli flux arrives at the tidal limit 8 
station (i.e. Bullnose), from the upper reaches, approximately 8% of the E.coli died 
off in the long-narrow middle and upper reaches of the river Ribble. Over 40% of the 10 
E.coli then died off in the middle and lower reaches. In total, about 80% of the local 
E.coli losses occur in the riverine and estuarine regions from Bullnose to 11MP for 12 
the following reasons: (i) a large retention time caused by the tidal reciprocating flows 
in the wide and shallow channels; (ii) a higher decay rate due to the increasing salinity 14 
levels in the shallow salt marshes (Mancini, 1978), particularly when compared with 
the fresh water in the upper and middle reaches.  16 
In general, the rural and urban E.coli sources have different characteristics. 
The rural region, with a large proportion of E.coli sources from livestock, is generally 18 
located in the upper and middle reaches of the river basin, while the urbanised 
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communities with an important portion of E.coli from domestic sewage, industrial 
waste water etc. are located in the lower reaches of the river basin, close to the 2 
receiving waters, i.e. estuaries and coastal zones. The urban E.coli sources are 
controlled more frequently by man-made devices, such as Waste water treatment 4 
plants (WWTPs) and Combined sewer Overflows (CSOs), with the retention and 
transportation times for E.coli general being increased and decreased respectively in 6 
these devices.  Thus, they may cause a non-consistent phase difference between the 
flow discharge and the E.coli fluxes. The transport time and related loss rate for urban 8 
source usually varies considerably, especially for extreme flow events. The general 
transport time for rural E.coli sources can therefore be shorter than the corresponding 10 
urban sources, although the distance between the rural E.coli source and the receiving 
waters is usually longer. In the Ribble river networks, the overall E.coli decay rate 12 
from the rural source is about 3% higher than that from urban sources. Meanwhile, 
there is some exceptional variations in the Darwen sub-catchment where the urban 14 
E.coli source is dominant, due to the highly urbanised level and population density in 
the basin.  16 
 
Table 4. Model predicted E.coli loss (%) in the model domain (From 30th June to 31st 18 
September, 2012) 
ID Region 
 
Rural Rural+Urban 
Bullnose 3MP 7MP 11MP Bullnose 3MP 7MP 11MP 
1 Up Ribble 8.24  9.01  19.10  52.37  8.21  9.03  19.11  52.16  
2 Hodder 8.19  8.67  17.19  52.77  8.19  8.69  17.30  52.88  
3 Calder 4.28  4.47  11.98  39.32  3.98  4.41  10.51  41.30  
4 Darwen 1.00  3.83  6.51  34.53  1.85  5.33  11.26  46.90  
5 Douglas 9.62  32.38  10.61  42.05  
6 Mid Ribble 8.54  16.92  45.84  2.00  15.86  48.71  
7 Low Ribble 35.11  31.19  
8 Total Ribble 7.03  8.28  17.61  49.44  6.09 8.07  16.52  45.36  
4. Discussion  20 
4.1 Validity and effectiveness of the proposed methods 
 22 
The accuracy of the solution of the 1-D mass transport equation depends partly 
on the representation of the hydrodynamic equations and partly on the accuracy of the  24 
discretization method of these equations. Moreover, the errors from the hydrodynamic 
solutions may be transferred to the mass transport solutions and may even cause 26 
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fluctuations in the solutions. The 1-D St. Venant equations with z  and Q being main 
variables frequently used in the engineering community are not strictly conservative 2 
(Cunge et al., 1980) because of the approximation ( A ZB
t t
∂ ∂
=
∂ ∂ ),  and the error from 
the approximation during linearization will increase when the width B varies 4 
significantly within a time step in a river , particularly where a shallow and wide river 
has a narrow deep main channel. In order to enhance a consistent solution between the 6 
hydrodynamic and mass transport equations, limited inner iterations in Eq.1 are 
carried out to reduce the error from the flow solution.   8 
The Preissmann scheme is based on a bi-diagonal implicit finite difference 
method for solving the 1-D St. Venant equations and is unconditionally stable and 10 
robust. However, the mass and momentum equations, i.e. Eqs. 1 and 2, are only 
equivalent to the discretized equation (Appendix S1: Eqs.2 and 3) when the conditions 12 
A A∆ <<
 and Q Q∆ <<  are satisfied. For some special conditions, e.g. near bank-
full discharge, low tide or stagnant flows, A∆  or Q∆  may be of a similar order of 14 
magnitude, or even larger, than A  and Q , then the assumed conditions cannot be 
satisfied and some large errors may occur in the hydrodynamic solutions. In order to 16 
enhance the Preissmann scheme, the method of limited inner iterations with a smaller 
time step is used (Hu et al., 2010), together with the mass conservation check in the 18 
hydrodynamic solutions. Also, the transformation from the finite difference method 
(FDM) to FVM based on the staggered variables distribution improves the mass 20 
conservation level of the solution. Furthermore, the solution for multiple stagnation 
zones makes the model predictions closer to the real physical process for tidal wave 22 
propagation and the interaction with the flow in river networks. 
4.2 E.coli concentration difference at stations 24 
 
In order to evaluate the model results, a comparison was made of the predictions 26 
(Fig. 8) made using the three methods, including: (i) the finite difference method, (ii) 
the finite volume method with a single stagnation zone (FVM_S), and (iii) the finite 28 
volume method with multiple stagnation zones (FVM_M) at 2 stations (No. 9MP and 
No. DGS995) in Fig. 3. During the calculation, the main parameters such as decay 30 
rate, and returning coefficient (=0.1) were kept the same. The main findings can be 
summarised as follows: (i) in the upper and middle reaches, the E.coli concentration 32 
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differences between the FDM and FVM algorithms is small because the flow 
direction is identical; (ii) in the lower region, because of the existence of a reversing 2 
current, the mass loss is relatively large when the FDM algorithm is used, and there is 
a relatively large E.coli concentration difference between the FDM and FVM 4 
algorithms at the 9MP station (Figs. 8a and 8b) and DGS_995 station (Figs. 8c and 
8d); and (iii) there may be more than one stagnation zone in a sub-channel driven by 6 
the tidal and river flows, especially during the second-half of the spring to ebb tidal 
period. Since the duration of multiple stagnation zones in the Ribble river is relatively 8 
short, the impact of multiple stagnation zones is minor on the E.coli processes and the 
predicted concentration difference between a single and multiple stagnation zones is 10 
small in the main river and the estuarine region. However, in the river Douglas, the 
occurrence of multiple stagnation zones is more common because of the weak river 12 
flow, the strong tidal currents and the long branched channel with a small bed slope. 
Therefore, in this river, the predicted difference in the E.coli concentrations between 14 
the two FVM methods is much larger than that in the river Ribble (Fig. 8d). The 
refinement of the solution method makes the predictions closer to the physical process 16 
and increases the model’s generality when compared to the original method. 
Moreover, the solution is more stable when the FVM algorithm is used. 18 
  
  
(a) 9MP (b) 9MP Difference  
    
(c) DGS_995 (d) DGS_995 Difference 
Fig. 8 Comparison of the E.coli concentration processes predicted using the FDM_S, 
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FVM_S and FVM_M algorithms 
4.3 E.coli loss rate (%) by different methods 2 
 
It can be seen from Table 4 that the FDM_S algorithm can predict larger E.coli 4 
losses due to its non-conservation property, and the FVM algorithm can enhance the 
mass conservation level by up to 10%, with the same decay rate and returning 6 
coefficients at the lower boundary. There are no obvious difference in the E.coli 
predictions with single and multiple stagnations zones when the two FVM algorithms 8 
are compared, as confirmed by the percentage losses shown in Fig. 8 and Table 5.  
The decay rate in lower river reaches and the estuarine waters is larger than that in the 10 
upper riverine reaches and about 16~48% of the E.coli will die-off in the lower river 
reaches and the estuarine waters. Meanwhile, because of heterogeneity in the bed 12 
sediments and vegetation in the region, the transport processes and the fate of E.coli 
in the lower river reaches and the estuary are complex and further study is needed in 14 
order to reduce the level of uncertainty.  
Table 5 E.coli loss (%) at different positions using FDM_S, FVM_S and FVM_M 16 
Method 
 
  
Rural+Urban 
Region Bullnose 3MP 7MP 11MP 
FDM_S Rib 7.97 9.21 25.10 56.27 
FVM_S_1It Rib 6.09 8.55 17.29 48.10 
FVM_S_2It Rib 5.17 8.55 16.54 47.27 
FVM_S_3It Rib 5.21 8.74 16.02 46.75 
FVM_S_5It Rib 5.76 8.58 15.86 46.67 
FVM_M Rib 6.09 8.52 16.52 45.38 
Note: It = inner iteration 
5. Conclusions 18 
A refined one-dimensional model has been developed for improving the mass-
conservation solution properties for solute mass fluxes, particularly for E.coli, using 20 
consistent equations, a staggered grid and transformation from a FDM to a FVM 
algorithm. Moreover, an enhanced approach is proposed to solve the mass transport 22 
equation in a sub-channel where there may be multiple stagnation zones, which may 
be a general phenomenon in the lower reaches of a tidal river. The test case for the 24 
Ribble river basin and estuary shows that the mass-conservation level reaches 99.0% 
after 12 days of simulation using the refined model and for an extremely complex 26 
flow and tidal dynamics scenario, with the model generally predicting: the discharge, 
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water elevations and E.coli concentrations to a high degree of accuracy for the highly 
unsteady field measurements acquired in 2012. The refined and verified 1-D model 2 
has been applied to 16 one-year scenarios for different E.coli source apportionments 
based on the results obtained using the HSPF and Infoworks models. The results from 4 
these model scenarios indicate the following: 
(i) The degree of mass conservation in the numerical model solution is a 6 
prerequisite condition for the evaluation of the source, transport and fate of 
E.coli bacteria. 8 
(ii) In the Ribble catchment, the E.coli inputs are mainly from the Darwen, Calder, 
and Douglas rivers, and the middle and lower reaches of the river Ribble, with 10 
highly urbanised and high population density areas contributing a large 
proportion of these inputs. The transport time and related loss rate for the 12 
urban sources usually varies considerably. Typically 16~48% of the E.coli 
died off during the transport processes from the input sources to the river 14 
Ribble outlet, with these findings being attributed to the complex 
hydrodynamic and tidal conditions predicted in the modelling system. 16 
(iii) The fate of E.coli concentrations was found to be closely linked to the source 
positions, and the solute and mass transport processes associated with the local 18 
hydrodynamic and salinity conditions. 
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Appendix S1. Additional formula for discretization of the flow equation. 
In order to use the Preissmann scheme (Preissmann, 1961) to discretize equations 2 
(1)~(2), the following approximations are made: 
1 1 1 (1 )
(1 )
j
k k k
jkj j j j
j k
j
A
AA A A AA
A
∆
= ≈ −∆+∆
+
          1(a) 4 
2 2
2 2
1 1 1 (1 2 )( ) ( )( ) (1 )
j
k k k
jkj j j j
j k
j
K
KK K K KK
K
∆
= ≈ −∆+ ∆
+
        1(b) 
2 2( ) ( ) 2k k kj j j j jQ Q Q Q Q+∆ ≈ +  ∆                 1(c) 6 
( ) 2k k k k kj j j j j j j jQ Q Q Q Q Q Q Q+ ∆  + ∆ ≈  +  ∆          1(d) 
k
j k
j j j jk
j
dA
A Z B Z
dz
∆ = ∆ =  ∆       1(e) 8 
k
j
j jk
j
dK
K Z
dz
∆ = ∆             1(f) 
k
j
j jk
j
dB
B Z
dz
∆ = ∆             1(g) 10 
where njK = flow discharge modulus and ∆ = increment of a variable in a time step. 
Using the Preissmann four-point implicit finite difference scheme, together with 12 
Appendix S1: Eq.1, then Eqs. (1) and (2) can be discretized as: 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1j j j j j j j j jA Q B Z C Q D Z E+ +∆ + ∆ + ∆ + ∆ =                                                 (2) 14 
2 2 2 1 2 1 2j j j j j j j j jA Q B Z C Q D Z E+ +∆ + ∆ + ∆ + ∆ =                                                  (3) 
where Zj and Qj = water surface elevation and discharge at the jth cross section, 16 
respectively, and 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2, , , , , , , , ,j j j j j j j j j jA B C D E A B C D E                  = coefficients. The 
discretized solutions (Eqs. 2 and 3 in Appendix S1:) are not exactly equal to the 18 
solutions of Eqs. (1) and (2), except for the condition of flow in a channel with a 
rectangular cross-section. However, in natural rivers the channel width often varies 20 
significantly, and hence small time steps are required.  
 22 
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Appendix S2. Coefficients for discretizated mass transport equation. 
For the flow shown in Fig. 1b, the coefficients ja , jb , jc , jzz in the inner cross-2 
sections (j = Js,Js+1, … …,Je) are expressed as: 
( )
( )
( )
( )
11 1
11 22 2 1
22 2
/
/ 1.0
/
/
i c
j c d
j d
k
j j j ns c jj
a D F t V
b D D F F t V K t
c D F t V
zz C I W x t Vα
 = − + ∆

= − + + − ∆ +  ∆ +

= − − ∆
  = + + ∆ ∆  
                                (1a) 4 
Where ( )1 / 2j jK K K −= +   
At the starting cross-section ( j=Js ) of a sub-channel, the coefficients are expressed 6 
as: 
( )
( )
( )
11 22 2 1
22 2
11 1
0
/ 1.0
/
/ ( ) /
i
j c d
j d
k
j j j ns c j c KRj
a
b D D F F t V K t
c D F t V
zz C I W x t V D F CJunSt t Vα
=

= − + + − ∆ +  ∆ +

= − − ∆

  = + + ∆ ∆ + +   ∆  
          (1b) 8 
Likewise, at the ending cross-section (j=Je), the coefficients are expressed as: 
( )
( )
( )
11 1
11 22 2 1
22 2
/
/ 1.0
0
/ ( ) /
i c
j c d
j
k
j j j ns c j d KRj
a D F t V
b D D F F t V K t
c
zz C I W x t V D F CJunEd t Vα
= − + ∆

= − + + − ∆ +  ∆ +

=

  = + + ∆ ∆ + −   ∆  
          (1c) 10 
where KRCJunSt  and KRCJunEd   = concentration values at the first and last junctions for 
the Krth sub-channel, and 11D , 22D , 21D , 32D  and 1cF , 2cF , 1dF , 2dF are given in Eqs.(2a) 12 
and (2b), respectively.  
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
11 1 221
21 1 32 1
/ /
/ /
x j x jj j
x j x jj j
D AE x D AE x
D AE x D AE x
−
−
− +
 = ∆ = ∆

= ∆ = ∆
               (2a) 14 
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1 1 1 2
1 1 1 2
/ 2 / 2
/ 2 / 2
c j j c j j
d j j d j j
F Q Qa F Q Qa
F Q Qa F Q Qa
− −
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
= − = −
                    (2b) 
and 16 
1
1 /
k k k
j M j i M j M jV x A A Aα
+
−
= ∆ =
                              (2c) 
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1 1( ) / 2 ( ) / 2w i i e i iQ Q Q Q Q Q− += + = +                   (2d) 
where Qa = absolute value of flow discharge, kM jA = average area of cross-section in 2 
jth control volume at kth time step. Eq.5 can then be reduced to a set of simultaneous 
equations and solved at each time step. 4 
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Appendix S3. Formulae and solution procedure for the “+ +”  flow pattern 
The method for predicting the E.coli concentration distributions driven by the four 2 
potential flow patterns are deduced based on the flow direction at the starting (Js) and 
ending (Je) cross-sections of a sub-channel. The calculation method for “+ +”  flow 4 
pattern (see Fig. 1a) are given as follow: 
( )1 1
2 2 2 1 2 3
3 3 3 1 3 4
1 1
1 1 1 1 1
1
......
......
j j j j j
n n n n n
n n n
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
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